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FORD SALES CO.
Office and. salesroom are now located j
in the new building of Geo. Myers, the
Tire Man, S. 11th Street, just 2 doors j
below our old location, where we will
be in position to take care of all repairs. I

1915 models of Ford Cars will be - !
here in a few days and the changes will
be interesting to all Ford purchasers. j

GET A DEMONSTRATION

j

V

1 Chalmers

I Dodge

\ Saxon §
« MOTOR CARS S

KEYSTONE MOTOR
CAR CO.

1019-1027 Market Street

I 00 NOT BURN OUT f
+ f
i Now It iha Time to Protect Your Accounts I
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It WillPay You to Look Into |

i i
?pit-' INCONNECTION WITH IMI +

! TfieMtASKEYAcCOIIVrSYSTEH !
<?

| Full Particulars Gladly Furnished on Request *

% MAIL THIS AD %

The McCaskey Register Co.
C. L. SAWTELIiE, SALES AGENT 4

% 36 S. Fourth St. Harrisburg, Pa. %
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SIX MEASURES TO
niLM
Drafts of the Adminis-

tration Bills are Pre-
pared for Presenta-
tion to Legislature

SALARIES TOTAL
$lll,OOO IN YEAR

Proposed Laws Provide for a General

Kate of Fifty Per Cent, of Begular

Pay As Compensation for Injuries

?Full Discussion Invited

Tentative drafts of the new work-
men's compensation bills prepared by
the State administration were made

public last night. The measures are to
be presented in the Legislature next
week and are expected to meet with ap-

proval in their essentials, though
numerous changes in details may be
made before they are whipped into
shape. Governor Brumbaugh has per-
sonally invited the public to extend it

criticisms and to offer suggestions for
improvements.

The bills provide for a double com-

mission system, exempt farm and do-
mestic service from their operations
and establish a general rate of 50 per-
cent of wages for compensation for in-
juries. The measures set aside
$300,000 to carry the new system into
effect during the next two years. The
estimated salary list is $lll,OOO or
$222,000 for the next two years for
the overhead charges during the ap-
propriation period.

The hills wore drafted by Attorney
General Francis Shuuk Brown after con-
sultation with employers, employes, la-
bor leaders, manufacturers, attorneys
and many other persons as well as
members of the Industrial Accidents'
Commission, which has made a study
of workmen's compensation during the
last four

What tlie Bills Provide
The proposed legislation includes six

bills and tne Constitutional amendment
passed at the last session of the Legis-
lature. The amendment, which gives
the Legislature the right to enact a com-
pulsory compensation law and to limit
the amounts to be paid is presented to
the General Assembly at this time so
that if it again passes both Houses it
may be submitted to the voters of the
State next November.

The compensation act as drawn pro-
vides an elective system or a voluntary
contract, fixes a schedule of compensa-
tion and changes materially the com-
mon law defenses.

The first of the bills provides for
workmen's compensation; the second
creates the State bureau to enforce the
proposed act; the third establishes a
State insurance fund; the fourth regu-
lates the policies of insurance against
liability arising under the workmen's
compensation act; the fifth authorizes
the creatiou of mutual liability insur-
ance associations, and the sixth ex-
empts farm labor and domestic servants
from the compensation act. The drafts
of the bills are accompanied by explana-
tions prepared by the Attorney General
in which he gives reasons for the va-
rious provisions and also notes objec-
tions which have been made against
certain parts of the measures.

The Employe's Rights
The Workmen's Compensation bill en-

larges the right of an employe to re-
cover in an action at law against his
employer. In case of injury or death of
an employe it shall not be a defense of
the employer in any action brought
against him that the injury was caused
by the negligence of a fellow-employe,
or that the employe had assumed the
risks of the injury, or that the injury
was caused in any degree by the negli-
gence of such employe, unless it be
established that the injury was caused
by such employe's intoxication or by
his reckless indifference to danger. The
bill provides that the burden of prov-
ing such intoxication or reckless indif-
ference shall be upon the defendant,
and the (Question shall be one of fact to
be determined bv a itirv.

The employer shall be liable for thenegligence of all employes while act-
ing within the scope of their employ-
ment. including engineers, chauffeurs,
miners, mine foremen, lire bosses, minesuperintendents, plumbers, officers of
vessels and all other employee licensed
by the State or other governmental au-
thority, jf tihe employer be allowed bv
the law the right of free selection of
such employes from the folass of per-
sons thus licensed.

It is expressly state.! that the act
calls for elective compensation. Con-
tracts made after December 31, 1915,
Will l>e presumed to accept the new law
unless a statement is filed to the con-
trary. Kverv employer becoming liable
mder the a<'t shall insure the pavmont
?f compensation in the State Work-
ueu s Insurance Fund or in anv uu*
horized mutual association or company.

Compensation for Accidents
The schedule of compensation is as

follows:

which compensation was paid for such ?,
total disability.

** 1
For all disability resulting from per- '

i manent injuries of the fallowing classes '

. the compensation shall be exclusively J
! as follows: For the loss of a hand, 50 '

\u25a0 per cent, of wages for 175 weeks; loss!
of arm, 50 per cent, for 215 weeks; j,
loss of foot, 50 per cent, for 150 j(
weeks; loss of leg, 50 per cen.t. for 215 j(
weeks; lose ef an eye, 50 per cent for j
125 weeks. |

For the loss of any two or more of | |
such members, not constituting total | .
disability, 50 per cent, during the ag- h

of the periods specified for t1
each.

; The loss of both hands or both arms,! I
or both feet, or both legs, or both eyes : i

. shall constitute total disability. I j
! No compensation shall be allowed for j

j the first 14 dqvg, but the employer I 1j must furnish surgical or medical care i '\u25a0
( unless refused by the employe, the cost j'

to be limited to $25, unless there is a '
major operation, when it s>hall be $75. |

Schedule For Death Benefits
In event of death the Vhedule shall j

! be: Child or children, if there be no
| widow, 25 per cent, of wages with 10 (
| per cent, additional for each child in j
| excess of two with maximum of 60 per
I cent, to be paid to guardian; widow or
widower, if there be uo children, 40
per cent.; with one child, 45 per cent.;
with two children, 50 per cent.; with
three children. 55 per cent.; with four
children 60 per cemt.

If there be neither widow, widower
I nor children, then 20 per cent, to de-j
pendent parents or parent.

Ifthere be no widow, widower, chil j
dren or dependent parents, then tfiere
shall be paid to brothers and sisters, if'

actually dependent upon the decedent
for support, 15 per cent, of wages for
one brother or sister, and 5 per cent,

additional for each additional brother
and sister with a maximum of 25 per
cent.

No widower is to receive compensa-
tion unless he be incapable of self-
support at the time of the employe's
death. Step-children and adopted chil-
dren are included by the act.

Compensation to alien dependent
widows and children not residents of
the United' Staites, shall be the sams in
amount as is provided in each case for
residents, except that, at any' time
within one year after the death of the
injured employe, the employer may, at
his option, commute all future install-
ments of compensation to be paid to
alien dependents not residents of the
United States by paying to such alien ]
dependents two-thirds of the total
amount of such future installments of i
compensation. Alien widWwers, parents, j
brothers and sisters not residents of the

? United States shall not be entitled to
any compensation. »

Btirial expenses are limited to SIOO.
Ohildren must be under 16 years to be

j beneficiaries. Provision is made for
! aliens, commutations, notices and ex-
' animations and other details of admin-
istration.

Board to Name Referees
The administration of the iuw is pro-

vided in a section which calls for ref-
erees or adjusters, the filing of con-
tracts, notices and other papers with
the bureau created in the second bill.
The Board is to name the referees

! named by the Commissioner of Ij&bor

I with approval of the Governor and to
j be a bureau of the Department of Lja-
bor and Industry. The Commissioner
is to be an ex-offlcio member of the

For the first 500 weeks after the
fourteenth (lav of total disability 50per cent, of the waives received at the
time of injury, but the compensation
shall not be more than $lO per week
nor less than $5 per week; provided, if
at the of injury the employe re-
ceives wages less than $5 per week,
then he shall receive the full amount
of such wages per week. Should par-
tial disability be followed by total dis-
ability, the period of 500 weeks shall
be reduced by the number of weeksduring which compensation was paid
for such partial disability. For dis-
ability partial in character, except in
certain specified cases, 50 j>er cent, of
the difference between the wages re-
ceived at the time of injury and theearning power of the employe thereaft-
er shall be paid, but such compensation
shall not be more than $lO per weeds.
This compensation shall be paid during
the period of euch partial disability not
to exceed 300 weeks. Should total dis-
ability be followed "by partial disability
the period of 300 weeks shall be reduc-
ed by the number of -weeks during

OF INTEREST T

(HANDIER SIX

Check Up Any Other at Less Than S2OOO
With the Chandler, and See the Difference

The Chandler now sells at a lower price than any other six of
standard touring car size. Other cars that may be considered in
the same general class sell at prices ranging from two hundred to
five hundred dollars higher. To convince yourself of Chandler
leadership check up any other car in the field with the Chandler. \

No other car selling at less than S2OOO possesses all the high grade features of
design, construction and equipment found on the Chandler.

MotOT What of the motor of the "other car" ? Is it a common type of stock
motor, built to sell to any manufacturer for any car, or is it a specially de-
signed motor of the car-builders' own make? The Chandler offers youthe exclusive Chandler-design and Chandler-make motor, a powerful,
quiet, economical, beautifully finished motor that you can be proud of.

Ignition What of ignition on the "other car"? Has it a magneto? (The high-
est priced cars all have magnetos). Has it the magneto that everybody
recognizes as best? Has it the Bosch? The Chandler has the Bosch.
And Bosch spark plugs too.

Starting and **as "ot^er car
"

a simple, efficient separate unit electric starting and
/ lighting System? Has it the standard Gray & Davis System? TheLighting Chandler has Gray & Davis.

CarbtXVetion Good carburetion is the basic essential in the operation of an automobile.
It is important to provide the best. What carburetor is on the "other car"?
Is it an unknown or a doubtful ? Chandler has the famous Rayfield.

Radiation There's a lot of difference in radiators. Car builders who put quality above
price almost universally select the Mayo Genuine Mercedes Tvpe. That's
the Chandler radiator. What do you find on "the other car"?

AfotOT J3aS6 The Chandler cast aluminum motor base, extending from frame to frame,
gives rigidity to the engine mounting, provides pedestals for magneto, pump
and generator and does away with the necessity for a dirty, rattly sheet
metal drip pan. Check up "the other car" on this point.

MotOT Drive What do you find on "the other car," gears that are bound to be noisy or silent
chains enclosed and running in a bath of oil? Chandler has the silent chains.

Upholstery our w^e interested in checking the What about "ther other car"? Has it thin, flimsy split leather, machine buffed, or hasit gen-
uine leather of fine substance and hand buffed, like the Chandler leather?
And what is underneath this leather, moss or real hair? The Chandler
cushions are hair.

I\?ar Axle ou .^ave hearc * a °f n °isy rear axles, haven't you? "Talking axles,"
someone has called them. There couldn't be anything more annoythg. It's a
point you want to consider. Investigate. Make sure. The Chandler has the
new worm-bevel axle, smooth running and silent. What about the other cai *

Workmanship 's to c heck UP the workmanship. Chandler workmanship through-r out reflects the greatest care. The finish of the body, the interior of the body
and the chassis down underneath are examples of splendid workmanship.
Check up any other car with the Chandler on workmanship.

Miscellaneous Chandler equipment includes Firestone demountable rims, Goldt patent
one-man top with Jiffycurtains, Bair patent top holders, motor-driven horn,
speedometer, instantly adjustable tire carrier in rear of tonneau, and all the
usual incidental equipment

Facts to Remember Come See the Chandler Now
comp 1etei >' equip'p ed .'a'vc rage? Five and «even-passenger touring bodies; $1295
16 miles or more per gallon of

of oil and 7000 miles per set of ANDREW REDMOND
tires. Speed 3to 55 miles per

_

hour on high gear. Climbs every Third and Boyd Streets Harrisbure. Pa.famous " demonstrating hill 61

in America on high near.
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO, Manufacture?, CLEVELAND, O

Board. The members are to be named j
for four years and removable by the I
Commissioner. The Attorney General!
will be ex-oflioio counsel and fto-all name',
attorneys. The Board is to divide j
the State into districts and to name asj

many referees as needed. There are ],
also to be a secretary and sergeant-at -j,
arms. The salary of the chairman of;,
the Board is to be $7,500; members, ]
$7,000; secretary, $4,000; sergeant-at-
arm?, $1,500, and 10 referees, $2,500 j
each. From three to 24 clerks are!
authorized, half of whom shall be ste- Jnographers at $1,400, with clerks to
referees at SI,OOO each and a messen-
ger at SI,OOO. "Provision is made for,
service of subpoenas and for witnesses.'

Workmen's Insurance
The State Workmen's Insurance!

fund provided for in tine third bill is;

[ to be administered by the State Work-,
i men's Insurance Board consisting of
| the Commissioner of Uaibor and In-!
| dustry, the Commissioner of Insurance!

j and the State Treasurer. The fund is
\u25a0 a State-controlled mutual as<jocia'tion in
! reality. The State is to pay the ex-!
! penses of the fund administration un ; j
til January, 1918, or until it becomes

1 self-supporting. Five per cent, of the
premiums is to be set aside for a sur-
plus until it reaches SIOO,OOO and the
Board may then determine what per-
centage to set aside. The premiums

- jare to be piaid according to a scale and
- according to the nature of the busi-

\u25a0 jnews of employers and probable risk on

11 injury therein. Investments are to be
. I made on the plan allowed savings in-

i stitutions. The fund managers are
\u25a0 given authority to fix rates, to inspect

) plants, <to reinsure, make rules for pre-
- vention of injuries. The fund' may

r have a manager at $7,500, assistant at
; $4,000, actuary at $4,500, and such

bookkeepers, underwriters and other at-
taches as may be needed.

The other bills authorize formation
of mutual liability associations and
regulate policies of insurances, while
the exemption >bill provides that the
act shall not apply to or in any way
affect "any person who at the time
of injury is engaged in domestic service
or agriculture.

Wiadom Teeth.
The so cnlted wisdom teeth are the

two last molars to grow and they have

no real connection with the possesson
of wisdom. They take their name from

the time of tbeir arrival, from twenty

to twenty-five years, at which age the
average person is supposed to have
reached years of discretion. Cutting

one's wisdom teeth moans simply ar-
riving at the point of completeness in
physical equipment and has no direct
relation to mental equipment. The pos-

session of these teeth is uo guarantee

of wisdom. They grow at about the
same age in people whether they are

wise or not

The Prussian Versailles.
Potsdam is the Prussian Versailles

and contains four palaces. It was

founded by the great elector of Bran-
denburg. but owes most of Its splendor

to Frederick the Great, whose apart-

ments. which are shown to visitors, re-
main almost exactly as they were
when he was alive. Among the most
Interesting treasures Is a copy of Fred-
erick's works annotated In the hand-
writing of Voltaire.
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